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rintin? of all kinds

neatly and quickly turned out at this once.
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reporting the situation in General
It says:
Catacre's district
"Doidrecht is now evacuated by
who occupies Bird's
Montmorency,
S'ding on the Indwe Line. Moltenj
Is being attacked today by the enemy,
who more or less surround the police
rtation, but who, according to reports,
(.re being forced back. Reinforcements of mounted Infantry and field
artillery have been sent by General
Catacre. The result is not known.
r
A company of mounted infantry
to
reconnoitered
Alderson,
Prieska, and exchanged shots with a
rebel force on the north bank. io
movement of Generals Methuen or
French reported."
Frere Camp, (Bulletin) Vigorous
, .V- - T un .ueucues on me
..Ul!
ni....u.iB ui u
Plain this morning, forced the burgh- ers to shift their position after their
horses had stampeded.
jau. t omce starting, nc
mint nere ne coined nu.uuo sovereigns
Machinery is in full swing. Vansens-burreports from Derdepoort, that
Kaffir stations have been destroyed
and the inhabitants are fleeing. Chief
I.ynchwe, with 3,000 Kaffirs, attached
a Boer laager but the natives were dis
persed.
A representative of the Associated
Press, who has been in Johannesburg
'or three days, says the utmost order
prevails there. Looting is exceptional
and where discovered is heavily pun- ished. The sanitary condition of the
town Is perfect and sickness rare.
About 1,200 British subjects fire still
in the Rand district
Belmont, Cape Colony, Jan. 4
Colonel Pilcher, it is officially
announced, being only on a raiding expedition", and for military reasons being unable to occupy Douglai, permanently, has evacuated the town,
He has
bringing off all Royalists.
now returned safely to close proximity to Belmont. When he announced the necessity of evacuating thi
p'ace the inhabitants declared the'r
lives not worth five minutes purchase
after the troops left. Colonel Pilcher
therefore invited them to accompany
h'm to Belmont. Preparations werV
speedily completed but the vehicle
in the town were totally inadequate
ti
convey the refugees, so the troopj
up the transport wagons to t.!
women and children.
The Canadiana
acted as escort to the refugees, carded babies for women and kept everybody lively by singing as they marched pluckily along in spite of sore feet
occasioned by heavy sand, which
mad marching extremely tiring. Tho
force received General Buller's congratulations, on the success of their
"
expedition. 'with great satisfaction.
Paris, Jan. i A report waseurrent
on Bourse today that General Buller
had met with another check in his
efforts to relieve 'Ladysmith.

and the
President, Secretary Long
raptalna of the Santiago fleet, no
'
action will be taken contemplating
tbe advancement of either Real Ad
miral Sampson or Real Aisiral
Schley. Nor will a court of inquiry
be appointed unless an official request be received from Admiral
Col- - Pllcher, for "Military ReaBoth House and Senate Pass Res- Schlev, now at Buenos Ayres.
olutions to Investigate
sons," Abandons the CapWashington, Jan. 4 Representative
tured Town.
ringham, of Pennsylvania, today InGage's Favoritism.
troduced a resolution giving thanks c
congress to Rear Admiral William T.
and Commodore Winfleli
BULLER IS AGAIN CHECKED
FINANCIAL BILL UP IN SENATE Sampon
Scott Schley, officers and men undr
Item for destruction of Spanish fleet.

A BUSY DAY

ABANDON
DOUGLAS

I

IN CONGRESS

un-'le-

Steamer Ashore.
Shells Loaded With ConfectionResolutions on Government of
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 4 Steamer Albeery Md Greetings Fired Into
Hawaii; Also, of Philippines
marle, of the old Dominion Steamship
Asks
Ladysmith-TransvaHo'ar Receives
Co., Is ashore In James river and asU."S
to
Intervene.
Letters.
sistance from here was sent today.
Anti-Qu-

al

ay

COURT

MATTERS.
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has Institutted
against Pablo

Emily V. Goodwin
a foreclosure still
Baca.
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Good Cooking-
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NO. 50

tesejj?

I

I Model
I Restaurant,
f MRS. M.GOIN.

Sixteen applicants
for admission
to the bar In the supreme court at
Santa Fe.
&
The matter of the estate of Fran-ri.'cS
Jlmlnez was set for trial by
j
the probate court on Saturday.
v
Cregorio Valdez, has brought suit
to quiet title against the unknown
0
i.elrs of Faustin, Baca y Ullbarri.
The Territorial supreme court in
session at Santa Fe, Chief ' Justice
Mills presiding, has granted an ap
ical in the Colfax county seat case.
Mrg Esther Williams has applied
for a legii, separation from her liege
,or1i Henry clay wmiami and Mrg.
Vlnla L Wn!te gueg fop a

l

Las Ycsas The City of
Homes. Sl.CCO.CCOInncw'
Buildings In three years.
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waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on tba tabla.
Board by the day or wrak.
Railroad Avonas, Deit to Ik

CO.

On?

j

January Sales

Price Inducements cn Undermuslins, Embroid- eries. Hosiery; etc.
For the balance of this week:

Lewi.

BAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

y

We offer exceptional values in Beys' and Girls' fine fauge black A
double knees
heels and toes very fast black,
A
w A
sizes
to 9, used to be fiom 25c up to 30 c

X

X

A hosiery
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TOWELS AND TOWELINQ-Econom- v
Prices
The steamer is In danger "from the
9v
J eavy ice.
It is reported that all
AT
a
for
checked
cr
linen
all
4 yard3
25c
yard
toweling $
from Rol)m whlte
London, Jan. 4 The position at
worm ioc.
V
;
Washington, Jan. 4 Beveridge, of passengers had reached shore safely.
RECEIVED.
JUST
;
In
the
court
at
Santa Fe,
probate
Polesburg is by no means clear, cut
Jndiana, presented the following resoPOLYGAMIST ROBERTS.
a yaid, pure linen bleached toweling, worth I2 cenU
the ,hearing of the case of Hon. T.
p AT
't is apparent that without reinforcelution:
1 8 Inches wide.
B Catron vs. the estate of Anasta-siA
Photo
V
Oaks,
Frames,
Quarter
a
are
Islands
con
"That the Philippine
A
The Investigation Committee Resumed ment? General French is finding
Febwas
to
Sandoval,
postponed
Mats and Mountings.
AT
a yard. Linen Finish Glass Toweline. worth 714 cents
territory, belonging to the United
in drlvia
the
siderable difficulty
Its Session Today.
ruary 1, 1900. Mr. Catron sues to
states and it is the intention of the
recover on a note of over $5,000.
Boers from the hills surrounding llie
United States to retain it as such,
Washington, Jan. 4 The Roberts in- town.
General E. L. Bartlett
a yard extra large Turkish towels, worth 20c.
AT
, Solicitor
such
govmaintain
and
and establish
vestigation committee resumed Its
From Ladysmith it is reported that
opiglonates that sheriffs transport- Home 'Phone 140.
ernmental control throughout the ar- session today for the purpose of hearlath and National.
ing prisoners to the penitentiary are
all Is well, though this stat'jme'it
a uo.en, muck ana uatnasK toweis, witn coi- chipelago as the situation may deing arguments and bringing the in$ fti UC or
entitled to receive mileage at the
be taken in connection with the
must
mand."
ored bordeis.
g
quiry to an early conclusion. It was news
rpte of 12 cents per mile, actually and
that sickness is increasing and
Beverldge asked that the resolution expected that
John G.
necessarily traveled; also, per diem
lie upon the table until next Tuesday, Carlls'e would be present to sum up medical appliances are not too abunat
the rate of $4 per day; guards, $2,
dant
will
when he
speak upon it.
the case against Roberts and Roberts
in addition to railroad fare.
Indications are that General
Cullomr from the committee on reso- would make an argument in his own
The following cases came before
lutions, reported a bill providing for behalf. Word came from Carlisle, er will take the offensive before
'he government of the Hawaiian Is- however, that he had not understood many days but more than one tnrl
lhej supreme court in Santa Fe yes
be ne.ies-Farterday: Case No. 729, the Pueblo ot
lands, with amendments.
1
his personal presence was desired, but fought action will probably
of LadvsmliU
Sandia vs. the Albuquerque land and
relief
before
the
A message from the president was he was
ready to submit written argu- is
irrigation company, a suit over water
accomplished.
read, transmitting the testimony tak- ment? on any of the questions InvolvLAS VEGAS.
MEXICO.
for January 25th;
en by the commission appointed to in- ed.
rights, was re-sNew York, Jan. 4 A special ti tho
Case.
No.
TerW.
vs.
69,
war
Hall
The
of
the
conduct
W,
by
vestigate the
Chairman Tayler, of Ohio, stated TIerald, from Washington,
saj.:.
I he war
ritory of New Mexico, an appeal from
department
that the statement of a witness ab- There is reason to believe, that tho
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t
Chaves county, was
for FebThe resolution introduced by Allen sent in Utah had been TecSTved, but Transvaal government has recently
t.
W.
JOHN
A. B, SMITH, Cashier)
ZOLLARS,
ruary 6th. Hall had been found
requesting information concerning the as Roberti declined to admit It in an requested this government to use 'ts
In
and
haTfiTs,
sentenced
for
murder
war
and
National
with Gre.it
Hanover
guilty
City
informal manner, the matter would good offices to end the
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Caahler.
the Chaves county district court, and
came
was modified and passed.
The
Britain.
.
Lave to be taken up later.
iw. . Luff?
proposition
The Pettlgrew resolution, calltirs on
appealed from the verdict.
Roberts said he wished to present through the American consul, at Pre
l'OTJ .NJiKD NOT
the secretary of the navy for the re- a matter tending to show the
toria., No answer has been given by
Farewell Dance.
iy
and unless
port of Admiral Dewey, for April 103.
of a witness appearing the state department
Get
,Prof. Furd and wife will give their
in which the admiral said he c i.ili against him, also offered a
telegram Great Britain Intimates that she is
farewell
dance Friday night, January
at
over
went
Manila
of
the president exercising
take
any time,
from the proprietors of the Salt Lake desirous
Pth. It is with regret that. Las Vegans If you ser.d your linen to the Las
under objection by Spooner.
Herald, concerning the testimony ot his good offices, there Is no reason to
fee them leave the city. ".Prof. Ford
Vegas Steam Laundry.
senate
Boer
will
Jan.
the
with
comply
Washington,
Mr. McDaniels.
Tayler excluded the believe he
came here March, 1898, and remained
comm'ttee on relations tpiay ordered telegram, saying there was no coTot request.
jTJffWe iron the edges of all col
five months, returning
a favorable report on th,cv,bill creating of right or propriety in receiving the
again June
lars and curl's on a
New York,
Jan. 4 A Kimberly
2!th, 1899.
territorial government for Hawaii.
MACHINE.
elegram as testimony, In view rjf dispatch to the Herald, says: The
SPECIAL,
It is truly astonishing to learn how
Hoar, of Massachusetts, offer oil a Roberts' refusal to admit the state- De Beers company has decided not
In
many pupils they' have taught and
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
resolution which was adopted reduc- ment of absent Utah witnesses.
to pay a dividend but to husband
no one case have they made a failure.
ing mileage fees to be paid witnesses,
ScBroeder, the head of the Gentile their resources owing to the complete
Colo. Phone 81.
La Viu Phona IT
OF LAS VEQAS.J
The music they have- furnished for
in cases before senate, to $3 per da delegation here, openell the argument stoppage of work.
their social dances has been excellent.
' rumors are current to the
while in attendance and actual tnv-lin- g against Roberts. The argument was
Native
It is with profound regret that their
H. E. V0GT S CO.,
expenses. This will reduce th largely technical.
effect that Bechuanas have risen
many friends part with such' talented
amount! for witnesses in the Clirk
k
"The evidence clearly shows,"
against the Boers and captured two
I
people and The Optic wishe.i
rase about
JWjUUU
Schroeder, "that since 1880. funs. The enemy remain rniiesrent,
OFFICERS!
"v"
5cm success in' their new field and
f
Tire cbiisTdeTCtlon of Petti'gfe'vv's
'
Poberts has been in the status of a In view of probable prolongation ot
.
"""J. M. CUNNINGlMfirJ?re8idet- hopes they may be enabled to return
concerning advances reported oolygamist and question is as to 'tlTe the siege, steps are being taken by
FRANK SPRINGER.
hero
some
in
time
future.
the
to have been made by Agu'naldo,. effect of this status."
again
Cashier.
T.
D.
HOSKINS,
military authorities to ration all the
F. B. JA.NUARY, Assistant Caahler
through General Torres, to General
inhabitants.
A
PAID ON TIUJS UKFOblXB- German
Liner
Searched.
Otis, after the beginning of hostilities
ChioveThe British naval guns, at
This Space
Berlin, Jan. 4. The 'Imperial Mail
:'n the
Philippines, was postponed
ley camp, continued an ineffective long
Tt
Henry Goib, Pres.
has
been
steamer
has
been
detained
that
timely
General,
suggested
until Monday.
range fire night and day in order to
H. W. Keixt, Vice Pres.
FOR
Hosr said he received numerous let- at Aden, occupied by British troops, divert Boer attention from the move enough people living In the ImmeD. T. Hoskins, Treat.
of
cardiate
avenue
Lincoln
'vith
the
of
the
vicinity
object
searching
park
ters urging him not to vote for The
ments of the troops.
to contribute a small amount
seating of Quay upon the appoint KO which is to be discharged. The
Federal scouts yesterday penetrat ought
Paid up capital, $30,000.
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
or fifty
rnent of the governor of Pennsylvania, General Is owned by the German ed the British r.amp. When return each month say twenty-fiv- e
TI IB
your earnings by depositing them In the uab VBCA Sayi8i
sufficient to fly- up the park
cents,
C9Be
on the ground of charges against the East African Line, owner of the Bun- Bark. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar MTed is two dollars
ing the British pickets discovered and make it an attractive
beauty
Interest paia on all deposits of
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
made." HO deposits received 01 less man
personal character of Quay. Such re lesrath, captured by the British them and wounded one Boer.
of
street.
and
Seventh
and oyer.
K
off
east
cruiser
side.
Between
the
Blue
Sixth,
spot
grass
Magicienne,
Delagoa Bay.
quests he considered In the nature of
resumes
General Lucas Meyer
Telephone 169.
Hamburg, Jan. 4 Although the command of the division here. Gen- could be sown, a band stand erected,
appeals to him to stuff the ballot boy
steamer
and other needed and necessary
of
German
manifests
the
and make false returns simply" beeral Joubert denies that he ever promade. The city author
cause the petitioners think some one Oeneral, seized at Aden, sBow there tested against the use of lyddite. He
should be appointed. He hoped vas no war material on board, she avers that by the use of it up to the ities might be prevailed upon to help
his explanation would be a sufficient was compelled to discharge her present he has not lost a single man out a little and Harry Wells might
The ENTERPRISE
be induced to circulate a subscripcargo.
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
reply to the writers of the letters.
I CIGAR FACTORY.
Hoofdlaager, Ladysmith, Jan. 2
wlirt
tion
paper among the people
Pettlgrew called up the bill provid
A Sad Case of Destitution.
Six horsemen made a dash from
would be most benefited by the
j We manufacture all of our cigars
ing for the settlement of the accounts
and
A kindly disposed person today Ladysmith a few nights
ago
This week of all winter goods, Special
of the park. Get a move
of the national treasury with public called The O p t i c's attention to a though pursued, escaped. It is beemploy ine most .Kiiieu iitutir
land under a law granting 6 per cent case of destitution in our city which lieved that the party included Coiofiel on you, Harry, and you may be surYou can tell what our goods are
Duck
in
Underwear,
Overcoats,
bargains
at
in
what you accomplish
If yon call for the
of tho proceeds from the sales of demands the immediate attention of Rhodes, brother of Cecil Rhodes, and prised
this direction.
public lands to the states and extend
e city authorities, as well as the Dr. Jameson. The garrison at LadyROUGH RIDER, or
Coats, Lined Gloves and Wool J Hose.
V
so
to
as
make
this
1
provision
ing
attention of private individuals and smith, during the night, threw out
in?
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
Wilson.
of Arizona has
Delegate
rover lands embraced in Indian and charitable societies.
.
.
. ...,'
. ... .
feelers on all sides exchanging shots irooucea
a oiu m congress 10 comKor
sale at all
places.
reservations.
Pettigrew
military
The family Is that of J. C. Speak- - with the Boer pickets. At midnight pel the Santa
comMull orders promptly attended to
railroad
stated the passage of the bill would man. consisting of himself, wife and a couple of shells fell info the Boer
Call
onor
address
pany to pay taxes for eVery mile of
require the payment of about $12- - six children, the youngest about a camp, killing a burgher.
General ro3d it owns and operates in that Ter
G. A. GOSSER. Prop.
000,000 by the national government.
A,
At
Rev.
t
J
f
year old. Mr. Speakman Is a, man Joubert' preached on Sunday.
ntory. Under the present construcdixin
Berry antagonized the measure, charg over 70 years old, really unable' to Mr. Moiring, who just arrived from tion of the law by the
court
supreme
!ng that its passage would Involve the vork, and the family has been sup America,
addressed . the. burgher3 the property Is exempt from taxation.
wasting of public money, and be un ported altogether for some time by .this afternoon, dwelling on the expirfair and unjust to the states in which the work of the eldest daughter, a )ng century witnessing the life strug- Notice of Dissolution."-- "
'".are were no reservations.
Notice is. hereby given that I haye
girl of 12 years, who was taken down gles of people. This morning shells,
The financial bill was taken up. The sick a week or two ago. The mother filled with confectionery and contain-i- s this day sold my interest in the firm
senatn substitute was read. Senator
a' native woman- and although not ing the season's greetings were sent of Romero & Montano. .. I will not be
Aldrich made the opening speeclf, re- old doesn't seem tor know how to do into
Ladysmith. Federal shells are responsible for. any bills ' contracted
viewing the various sections of the any thing for the relief of the' family. ' selling In Ladysmith at 30 shillings by the above named firm. Mr, Mon,-ta'
The two leading
bill and explaining their provisions The
1
will ' collect all book accounts
understands that there to five pounds sterling,
Optic
- Jan.:
4
a1
of our own
Senate
brands
Washington,
is nothing to eat in the house and
Orange River, Cape Colony, Jan. 4 and pay all bills.
Journed until Monday.
ROMERO."-Datemanufacture.
ROMAN
no wood to keep them warm.
There was a small skirmish near
t
Dec. 15, 1899 .
Let the city council and tha Belmont this morning British fired
HOUSE.
;
NOTE: Having branched out into the retail business, we are now
"
Washington, Jan. 4 Payne, chair aid societies move in this matter at few shells but the Boers did not
prepared to offer our goods direct to the consumer and the advantWith the wonderfully pros- - sp0nd. A detachment of about forty pes
man tf the ways and means commit- ages of this you will readily realize by stopping in at the
teo presented the Sulzer resolution perous year that has been experienc- - j 30ers attempted to. rush Klokfontein
, Stcppsd School ;jj
LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
as modified by the committee, tor ed in all lines of business, poor this morning, but were beaten back
a un Rnnniint nt
not
Mttle
children
be
allowed
should
immediate consideration. Sulzer said
by the mounted infantry. Possible
meir cjbs.
125 Sixth
125 Sixth
he wculd accept the amendments to suffer within the city limits for this force consisted of fugitives
js
A
How often do we
of
bread.
for
want
asked
Pichardson, minority leader,
'rom Sunnyslde.
"JP
hear these words
fvi-- st'honl venr?
The family resides In a little house
five minutes which he desired to
Reinforcements of infantry and armeans tlmt there exists some tlefoct
It
of the eye that neods correction. If eyes
yield to Mr. Levy, democrat of New on Railroad avenue between National tillery have been dispatched to GenMAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
are tmea witn proper lenses at me
York
The request was- complied and Main streets.
of this trouble. lne trouble will
t
eral French from De Aar.
eud t here. '
.
with and Levy offered an amendment
More Sick People.
London, Jan. 4 There, is great satConsultation and fitting FKEE.
to the resolution which Included a reFLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
isfaction at the news that De Aar
L. L. Wil8on .is ailing.
Mrs.
A.
reasons
for
for
quest
"
Secretary Gage's
to
has
able
send
been
French
General
in
on
Is
M.
Kistler
Mrs.
F.
her
everything
nearly
delaying the deposits in the national
Graduate Optician,
reinforcements of guns and Infantry
banks until the panic occurred. Levy self again.
BECKER-BLACKWEdoor
next
to
CO.. Magdalena, N.M
Sixth
Edward
St.,
Henry.
of which he appears so much in need.
The wife of Canuto Romero has
said He warned- the secretary of the
in the hills is Incessant.
Fighting
treasury, in September, that a panic been quito sick.
The latest telegrams say that Gen-or'
was imminent. Had the secretary" The father of Vidal Ortiz is ailing
-I- NBE "SURE AND CALL
French almost surrounded Coles-biiiheeded the. .warning, and deposited with eye trouble.
but the Boers, stiffly defending
government funds In the national
Mrs. Wm. Booth is reported down all positions close to the town pre and see my line of fall millinery before
banks in September and October, in- with dread
New goods arpneumonia.
sented the British from capturing it. purchasing eleewbere.
stead of buying bonds, the panic
full
of stamp ma
line
A
A dispatch from Rensberg, this riving daily.
The wife of Ambrosio Martinez has
would
have been
averted. The
and
silks
terials
embroidery
just re- i--AT A
duel
store.
a
been patronizing the drug
morning says
heavy artillery
'
'
'
amerrdinpnt' was promptly ruled out of
ceived.
COMMON
'
at
Further
recommenced
daybreak..
Is
Frank McDonough
recovering
was then
resolution
order. The
Wm.
Mrs.
Malboeuf.
General
of
between
fighting
health at the Plaza ho- details
THE TAILOR,
adopted. The. house at 12.20 p. nv. his wonted
Catacre and the Boers at Cyphergat,
tel.
until
Monday.
adjourned
in
room
order
make
for
to
Good
shoes
for
y
winter
makes
artilwith
Suits or single garments
3,000
Beers,
Mrs. M J. Wood has been unable today, show
in the best
bea
British
'attacked
outpost
lery,
Four Frenchmen Sentenced.
to attend to the duties of her book
calf with calf linwear,
Moiteno.
tween
General
and
Cyphergat
Paris, Jan. 4 The high court, (sen- and stationery store.
Catacre, with mounted troop's and
ing; box calf with calf
ate), in secret session today, condemnMrs. Parker Wells, who Is in KanI have removed my
moved out in front bi
That
leld
artillery,
ed Buffet and De Roulede to ten years' sas
in workmanship and in
City for- medical treatment and
lining, $3.50; vici kid, Perfect
Restaurant to tbe Hough
fashionable and accurate cut, fit
banrshmeut. - "puerin" was sentenced at one time very low, is on the high Pterkstroom and found the Boers
and finish.
None, but imported
strongly posted at Coperburg, whence
ton building, "and am now
to ten years' confinement in a fortified road to recovery.
with kid lining, $4 00.
woolens and fine American fabrics
I
they were quickly dislodged, the Boers
better prepared than eter
pbce. Saluces was sentenced to ten
e
Talley-HumMrs.
Lewis, who was fleeing In the direction of Stormberg.
used. Also Ladies' and Gents'
C. V. liedgecock, Propr.
to give the best meals
years' banishment.
at the point of death in Kansas City, Boers used the British guns,
garments cleaned, pressed and
captured
and service ia the city.
is mending slowly pleasing news to December 10, and shot well, but the
Bridge Street.
repaired.
The Sampson-SchleControversy.
British kept under cover, and there Mrs. M.
New York, Jan. 4. A special to her Las Vegas friends.
SATISFACTi::i GUIRINTEED.
HUNTER, Prop.
'
casualties on their side.
the Herald, from Washington, says:
Houghton Building,
If you want an express wagon rina were nowar
THEO. ARK ST,
office received a report
The
As a result of the conference held no J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givens.
Center Street.
Merchant Tailor,
Sixth
Strot
KU-t- r
dated
from
3,
both
Town,
White
House between the
t the
Cape
January"
'pbooes.

Picture Mouldings
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untrust-worthine-

pro-ende- d

one-hal-
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GEO. T. HILL,

I2lC

BE. THANKFUL

First National Bank,

.

NEW

re-se-

Vice-Presiden-

,.v.:.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

It in the Neck

S?n M'guel National Bank,

Capital Paid in
Surnliis

Sanitarv

- -

Plamb

Steam and

.u,,,

l

'IL--

THE LAS VEQAS

Hot
Water Heating

J. BIEHL,

--

p-- rk

t.

Ts Reserved

$100,000

SAVINGS BANK.

-

brfErabalmer.
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Call and be Convinced!
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GROSS, BLACKWELL

k

CO

(
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INCOEPOIS ATED.

no

d

47-4-

The New "Just Out" 5c cisrar
Straight Ten" 10 cent cigar

Standard
Street:

WHOLESALl

.

MERCHANTS

Cigar Factory.

Street.

--

JAMES

BEST; BARGAINS
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Peres., The Optic te enabled to lay before its army of readers this evening the Foster bill, providing for leasing the public grazing lands and to produce revenue for
aerieultural development. The bill
.vas introduced In congress on December 20th, 189, read twice and
referred to the committee on agriculture and forestry, in whose room it
should find a sepulcher:
Be it enacted by the senate and
house of representative of the Uni
ted States of America In congress
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the person of Senator Brorein, of
.uglaize county, and the democrats
Df the house have chosen for their j
leader Hon. Charles L. Swain, one of i
the active democratic workers of
Apropos of the excellent
rsicatlon on the beginning

comniu-

e

count-Bg-r-

on

h

wa-de- nii

-
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of the
twentieth century on another page,
an illustration in the payment of
money may serve to clear up the vexd problem in the minds of any Opic readers, who have tried to come
to a conclusion. Of course any number of dollars is not paid until the
last dollar is fully paid. But sup
pose that a man owed $19 and was
paying you in coppers. He 1 counting them out to you, and you are
keeping count of them. When Ee
paid the first cent you wouTX record
it 1 cent not 1 dollar and you
would no: record one dollar until the
f 'l 10f- cents had been paid. In the
same way, when all of It had been
paid but one cent, you would have
entered "$18.99," and Just
ae that last cent was paid you would
and the payment
enter "$19.00"
would be complete.
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WANTFD.-- i'OHlTION HY YOl Mi MAN
r bs Mil
or shipping rlerk In
loss of appetite,
or an toanstvr. Van give hwit
wholcwtlc
disturbed sleep, nervousness, headache, of rvliTvm-tt- IioumAddrx-Kjolw
Optic.
giddiness and drowsiness, wind and pain
or fullness of the stomach after meals, cold WANTED.-- A
CJMI'ETKNT G1KL FOB
chilis and flushings of heat, shortness of
11 (ttufr-.i- l houswork.
Apply to Mrs.
4IMt
breath these are the blank cheque of I). T. lxwry, 65 aahlnitton street.
to
a
them
Tate
physical bankruptcy.
STONE
LEASF..A
7ANTKD.-TRENTOR
physician and he will fill them up with the
lf
nili-- wwt of
V? quarry, one and
came of some more or less serious disease.
iiiqulreoi U. llnH at
particulars
to
one
of
them
Every time that you carry
store.
bim you draw out so::ie of your funds in TlioiupMin's- fei
lamk-iXTKU. INwtt lim by
the Bank of Health. Keep it up, and there "t 1
keetwf and jiiuoirraplter. A 1 city refwill soon be no funds in the treasury.
4Citf
erence. Audrey L, cart? OpUc.
The man who sudors fro'ii these disorders and neglects them will soon be in 1VANTF.n.-PlTlI- .S
IN VOCAL AND IN- the relentless grasp of some fatal disease.
r
strument.il niuslc. Itettt ol refcrem- If he is naturally narrow chested and shal Apply to Mrs. F E, Wilt at Mrs. O'Kwfn'i
low lunged, it will probably De consumpresidence.
tion; if bis father or mother died of par- lvsis or some nervous trouble, it will
probably be nervous exhaustion or prostration, or even insanity ; if there is a taint in
the family blood, it will be blood or hkin
NICE ROOMS AT ST.
R RENT.-TW- O
disease; if he lives in a new or alow,
IX) Anthony 1 Sanitarium.
Kit
swampy country, it will be malaria; if he
lives a life of exposure, it may be rheuon
room
rf.nt.-fo- t:r
house
17ou
matism. There is just one safe course for JF Mora road. Inquire of F. A. Edwards,
man to follow who finds himself out of Optic ottice.
The Trinidad, Colo, Advertiser up sorts and suffering from the Dr.symptoms
ON
Pierce's
It is to resort to
TX)U RKXT.-- A flX, RXM 1IOFSE
The described.
the country is nearly as old
tf
Fourth St. Apply at 25 Third Ht
Golden Medical Discovery. This medicine
disnil
corrects
the
appetite keen,
FIVE ROOM AltUKK HOUSF.
lilt KKNT.-Optic, it having been established makes
orders of the digestion, rentiers assimilaCto m
nineteen years ago.
Apply to K .!. Holllnttsworth,
tion perfect, invigorates the liver, purifies
and
builds
blood
firm,
and enriches the
FURNISH LI) ROOMS
Iltt RENT.-TOn the Tecolote.
tor ll?lit
Apply ai inis
healthy flesh and nerve tissue. It cure
from insuf
result
diseases
Mire.
all
that
almost
to
Is
how
it
far
"Say stranger,
ficient or improper nourishment of the
RENT.- - A NINE ROOM Fl'RN ISHED
irOIt
La Vegas?"
brain and nerves. Bronchial, throat, and
1
hour In oltl town, with uae of home and
ad-- j
too
far
not
when
even
u
affections,
1b
miles."
lung
about eight
"It
bufrgy. Apply at this omce.
readily yield to it.
The shades of evening of a new vanced,
In
room
An
RENT.
private
upstair
l?0l
I took Dr. Pieree"s Coldcn Medical Discovery
X' f unit iy .f urnlsliwj for light
Eczema," writes J. v. Bamli art, of No. 446
year were casting a chill all ao'iut-- A for
att
Apply at this otlice.
De Witt Street, Buffalo,' if. Y., "onu it com-
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DrNTISTS.
(succesasr to H.

H. S. BROWNTON,
DR. Williams),
Bridge

All Kinds of Native Produce

M

aireet. Laa Ve(a

Nnw Mexico.

BARBKU SHOPS.
shOP, CENTER Street.
IJARLOR BARBERProprietor.
Ouly akllled
workmen employed. liot and cold baths la

connection.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and ReaBers

BANKS.

r

s

B--

BANK, SIXTH

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

Street and Orana Avenue.

WO

SOCIETIES.

liouse-kwpiii- g.

K. of p., meet
DORADO LOIK5F. NO.
EL every
Monday at p. in., at their Castle
cor. Sixth
floor Clement a
1.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

8

block,
Hull, third
Streetand Grand Avenue. T. 11. McNajb. 0. 0.
s.
K.
01
Geo. Shield, k.

liriMinMRN Of THE

WORLD. MONTE

W

cuma Camp No. 2, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each month n J. O. A. U. M
hall Visiting govs. rreCCLOJU't-- invltea

RENT TWO FIVE ROOM HOUSES
J" 011 Tililen st. Inquire A. T. Rogers. Jr.
it
office ovi--r Uraaf & Moore's grocery

rrviR

B. R. Dearth. Clerw.
FURNISHED
RENT. A NICELY
1X)R
I1
fmnt rooin. facing south, with privilt
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
of bulli. $8 pur mouth. Apply at this ollice.3w3
evenings, each month, at
Sixth Street Lrfxlge room. Visiting brother
IVOR RENT. TWO SOUTH FRONT ROOMS
d- Invited.
7U Main street
cordially
Go. T. Gorru), Exalted Ruler.
T. E. Blauvkut, Bec'y.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Tics, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

BP.

FOR SALE

VEQA8 LODGE NO. 4, nineta
IO. O. V. LA9
Monday evening at their hall.
Sixth Stieet. All
brethren are cor-

visiting

N. G.
dially Invited to attedd. W.W.H.E.8;hoi.tj, Trea
U. T. UNSKLji, Sec y.
IVOR SALE. FURNITURE FOR A THREE
Cbitku,
room house
Apply at second wHouse W. A. Givkns, Cemetery Trustee.
south of Mrs. Hrown'a restaurant.- LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
ALE.-- A
GOOD CORNER LOT ON HEREKAH
fourth Thursday evenings
F'OR 8
street, 37tt fi-- t front, small of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
hot. mid cold water and bath In house.
Mas. Sort A AndkhuoS, H.Q.
Will sell cheap.. Is now for rent. Inquire at
Mrs. Clara Hull Sec'v.
Optic olHco.
O. U. W.t DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
1 .""OR SALE. Til E OLD ACADEMY BUILD-meet first and third Tuesday even- tnir on Douglas aveuue. chcaD. or wil In sra each month. In Wvman Rlock Doug I
rent rooms In same cheap. Address II. care of avenue. Visiting irethren cordially invltea.
,M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Optic.
Geo. W. Noyes, Recorder.
CiOODS OF
l.'OR
A.
Financier
J.
Wirtz,
store,
J nil kinds. E. Slimier, second-han- d
40-i- ni
NO 3, DEGREEOK HONOR.
facing east ou Fountain square.
HOPE LODGE
First and Third Friday in A. O.
SALE. SCHOOL iiEMKs . lmtinr.K U. W. Hall.
l.iOR
MRS. rSTTI
JAMESON,
1
nnd slnirle. irood as new.and Dlnebencho":
Recorder.
also, u large bell.suitableforchurch or school.
u
Address tins ottice.
REGULAR
EASTERN STAR.
second and fourth Thursday
FEET OF
X)U BALE PEVENTY-FIV- E
All visiting brother
month.
of
each
evenings
Improved prowrty 011 Bridge street at and sisters are cordially invlsod.
4 500, now paying .HI lier momn rent; leascu
A. Grroory, Worthy Matron.
JtJi.iA
Mrs.
to good tenants. For particulars address
Mrs. Geo. Selby, Treasurer.
"K, Optic otHco.
Miss Blanche Rothoed. Sec'v.
I?OK SALE-- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOW A
F. A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. ,
F nnd alfalfa land, six room house, shed, f
third
Regular conimunicatios held on
st ables, gval n room and R pasture adjoining,
of each month, in the Masonic
Thursdays
one-ha- lf
mile souare, good water right, pi-oof east side postoltlce, Temple.
rwu vithin half a mile
Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.W. M.
Also about 70
ki'irW title.
Price S15.000.
John Hill,
f land, live acres seeded to alfalfa.
O. H. Bporledrr, Boc'y.
i place tor a uairy, east or lie preserv-

r
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CALIFOE1TIA
EASTERN
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East Las
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and EI Pa

N. M.
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STRAYED OR STOLEN

OS1T.

AS VEOAB ROYAL AROH CHAPTEB
Ld No. 3. Regular convocation first Mont c I ) 1 on
D
i li i
rach ni niL.
H. st . t n 1 , J . I . J .
ally Invited.

-- A

DARK

HormsiniR.

w

JOHN BOOTH,

2d-l-

AND
CCIIOOL OF OOMMERCE-DA- Y
O night sessions. Hotb sexes. Evening
sessions. Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
T;;ki. Address, V. L. Edwartis, Principal, Las
Vegas, N. M.
2jtf
ORDER-OP- EN
DAY AND NIGHT
-thing
O Fresh oysters In any stylo every
the market affords served strictly llrst'-cla- ss2S4-- U
Opeia Onfo, Geo. E. Markham, Prop,
WHILE AT THE SPRI NOS GO
TOURISTS
the liveryman at the northI M 1. Flood,
east corner of tho Springs park and hire a
saddle
pony or more than gentle
good, gentle
tf
burroT
SECOND
OF
ALL
KINDS
FOR
PAID
riASH
Land wagons, buggies, saddles ana nar- ness, If yon have anything In that line, call
A. .1 venit. success r 10 a. "en on
and
24-t- f
Itridge street.

Rodes'

Dan.

Hack Line
inrtt

.

service

tiack

aeets all traiY8.

to the

Us Vegas

Old Reliable

OTHERS.

"Just one Girl."

PHIL

Hkkhy.

tSSV &

0" Estimates

BOUT, HATWAKD

w. Hayward .& Son,

thos.

I

Builders.

HEA0QUAETEIt8

our motto is:
WOBK

:

FOB

Fisl, Poultry, Borne Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pieties, Etc.

FAIB PBICES."

HERMAN llUUlNDOLTZ,

bum VP

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS,N. M.

free, on

itone; frame or brick buildings.
HOSEST

Vatch Inepecto

THfS. W HATWAKD

UNQT,

furnished

A., T. & S.P.

Sundt.

lontraclors

is

DOLL.

Ei.

The East Fide Jeweler.
M. M.

to $50.00

Films.

o
Will call for all Trans.
o
Calls promptly attended to
A

ANO UP

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

Hack Line.

Wolverine Dairy

-

ou
"Honey, Dose You Love
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."

KODAKS $l; $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

lHackman
East

ing."

AND A HUNNDRED

Colorado 'Phone 133

152.

Bridge.

'Just as the Sun Went Down'
'Just as the Daylight was 13ieak

Latest Sod

Sec'v.

& Co., W. End

Raywood

r

old, f rem
Jersey heifer, 11 moot IIlis C.
Any Inforpasture, branded
mation will lie gladly received and rewarded. Las
Vegas 'Phone
Mis. A. G. Mills, West Las Vegas.
C. FRU, TRAINED NURSE AND
i RTHUR
and baths a speci Masseur. Treat inent
Grace Hospital. Resiialty. Graduate ofanc
streets. East
Nutloual
Sixth
dence corner
Las Vegas. 'Phone !.

Texas.

when you are celebrating the dawn ot
a new century, drink to ita progress
as a new era ot prosperity in our fine
wines and
brands of champagnes,
liquors. For your toddy and egg
nogg there i3 nothing finer than our
brands. We have a line of fine bottled goods in brandies, whisyies, wines
and champagnes for the holiday demands.

,w

AND IIOAKD, BF.COND
door from Wooster house.

.

ON NEW YEAR'S DAY,

ji.

ROOMS

.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

title, price ,i,1ki. A
,.s"". of ksland"nitonclass
Mora road near llarkness'
A3 VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. tBEG-- J
fcl.OOO.
atOPTIO otHee for I
Oall
ular communications second Tuesayaof
place, price
172--tf
address.
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed. E.G.
U. LI.
ebb,
G. A. Rothoeb, Rec

MISCELLANEOUS

FEED

HAY, GRAIN AND

iiri-i-

HEAP

-

aN.--

aiu-nde-

FOR RENT

Mutual

Dnion

Life

Insurance

Comoanv
i

-- OF

Prp

,1

The milk from this dairy is pnrifled by
means of the Vermont rjtralner and Aerator which takes off the animal beat and
odor by
straiulng piocess and keep
(Incorporated 1848.
the milk sweetflve to eight boars longer
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeitOf W. E Oites, Wjman Block, to buy han the ordloa rv method.
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
sell the entire hnalnnaa on terms tn anlt.

Second Hand Store

Colorado Phone

Laa Vegas Phone 131.

131

DICK HESSER
IS

Las

THE M.1N.

"V,

paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and
Writes
sny form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best ad vantagfs.

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

Vegas
Roller Mills,

J. It. SMITH,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA,

.aa

Proprie'or

-

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Floar, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.

.

1

DEALERS

:

M.

St-r-

"

t

WOOL,

OFFICE
SUU
SJ.TOWNSKND,
h and National, south
of Monteruma park. Calls promptly u-l.1
1.
tj t '1

V

,

d

N. M.

PHYSICIANS.

Qo

oi;t-lrln-

Vega.

M-l-

r

;

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS

OMca

V,

s

one-ha-

j

I

V. LONG. ATTOKN'E

E. Laa

in thf oitj
Calls promptl)
tterided, Ofhce at L. M. Cooley'
fjlvnrf aUhle

Encyclopaedia

block. Last Las Venaa, N. M.

Wyman Bl ck, East Las VeKH. N.
ATTORNEY AND tX)fN
1J,
selor at Law. Ottice 107 fcixtn sutwv.

O

C,

Britannica'

E

Co,

ATTOUNF.Y-AT-LA-

LC.WFORT,
yuian

.

aoon

COMPANY,

TTCKN
sPRlNtJF.U.
F'KANK Ortiee
la I'mon Block, Sixth btreot,
Fast Las Vegas, N. M.

-

.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

I. fcONEY. ATTOUNKY-AT- Attor
Advertising rate la this column r one time, VI Ln ami Asiioit t"!iH-. W. corner piiua. In I'tasa uoU-- i
o cent a line; two ney, utlk-a Hih; ana
5 cant
buiidiUKweeks, jo certs a lint; three wot In, 4s casta a
nta.
I nr; en nont!), go
IITILLIAV1 B. BCNkKtt,. ATTuRNEY-Ar- over S'io M;fiw
4, Hixth ftrvt-tlaw,
N&tlenaJ bank. East Las Yerfu, N..M.

That such of the vacant
nlt''," assembled,
west of the ninety-nintlands
public
of meridian of longitude west
'rom Greeuwlch, as in the Judgment
ere
of the secretary of agriculture
more valuable for grazing than for
TBI Optio will not, under any eircuui-ttnoe- other uses, shall be subject to lease
b reapon.ibl
fur tba return or for
grazing purposes.
batata keeping of any rejected marinSec. 2. That the secretary of agrier ipt. No axerptioo will be rsado to tbtawltD regard to cltber letter! or lot
culture will furnish to the secretary
5or will tba editor enter into
iure.
.. ra.pondenc
concerning rejected man- of the interior from time to time
ia rlpl.
lists of the lands that are to be leased under the provisions of this act,
OrPIClAL PAP1B OF LAS VIUA8
designating in such liets the lands
OFFICIAL PAPKH OF HUU COUNTT
that are to be included In each separate
Mexico
Kew
in
lease, and the minimum rental
li it happens!!
per acre for the area to be included
You'll sea it in The Optic. in
each lease; and upon the receipt
of such lists the secretary of the" in
THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 4, 1900. terior will Instruct the commissioner of the general land office to pro
ceed to lease such lands In accord
Improve the city parks.
ance with the provisions of this act.
good paper makes a good town;
Sec. 3. That after lands shall have
a better paper makes a better town; been leased under the provisions of
liberal use of printers' ink will make this act they shall not be open for
dilapitated wagon with a weather pletely cured rue."
better paper and at the same time filing or entry under any of the land worn canvas cover stood
by the read
make your business grow.
laws of the United States while such side.
The announcement will be noticed
as mineral
lease
exists,
excepting
In
into
und
more
was
fire
money
today's dispatches that General
The camp
Las Vegas put
blailnj,
lands the odor from that direction waa s ire Joubeit, commander of the Boer
and whenever leased
tew buildings during the year just lands;,
are entered as mineral lands under evidence that supper was beings pre- forces, preached- on last Sunday. .A
closed, than all the other towns in
Sounds The laws of the United Statee, they pared. A gray haired man poked little over a century and a quarter
combined.
Mexico
New
tvIH be canceled from the lease and
the fire, remarking at the same time, ago, It will be remembered, therd
pretty big, but is a fact, though.
proper adjustment made of the rent- This is the poorest country I've seen were armies of brave pioneers on
The city of Wellington, Kansas, al by the secretary of the Interior,
yet. I wouldn't advise nobody to American soil who were fighting for
Sec. 4. That the money derived
and
has Joined the procession and voted
go west. Me and mam started from the privilege of
for municipal ownership of water from rentals shall be covered into
Oklahoma last May. We got tho one of their practices, whenever op
works and electric light plant, the the treasury of the United States, best mules there was and started up, portunity permitted, was to ' appeal
the gross amount col through Newbraska and, went to to tho God of Battles. The hardest
former, to cost $50,000 and the lattSr nnd one-hastate shall be paid to Oregon. The Willamity Valley aint l'ghters in the world's history have
in
each
lcted
114,000.
the treasurer of that state, to be no good and we went on into Cale-forn-y been the men who have gotten off
If it happened in New Mexico, used for Irrigation and other agri
and then back "to Oregon? It their knees to go into battle.
you'll see It In The Optic. Here- cultural development In such way was
nothing but mountains, so we
Remarks the Santa Fe daily; A.
after we'll Just keep that at the top us its legislature may direct.
came
through Utah. TSere Is noth N. Jordan, of Las Vegas, a candidate
of our editorial columns, as a sort of
In
Sec. 5. That the rate of rental
there but a lot of houses In a for admission to the bar, is in the
reminder of wlie;e all the news can no case shall be less than one cent ing
valley.
capital today. Mr. Jordan came to
be found .
per acre per annum, the amount of
Down In Aryzona we struck New Mexico from Minnesota a year
Then we struck for Ga- l- ago witn
It is said" that upon his recent trip annual rental In any one case 'shall
snatterea
neaitn. tie
no Flagstaff.
and
ten
less
not
be
than
dollars,
ediMax
Cel.
Frost,
to Kansas City.
lopy.
gained 40 pounds in weight in that
a
for
made
be
shall
lease
per
longer
"Now we are on our way back to time, and has regained his health.
tor of the Si.uta Fe New Mexican,
beats
was married to a very estimable iod than ten years: Provided, That Yokahoma.
That
country
cannot speak too highly of New
lease may be renewed for one or them all. I don't want to make no lie
Mexico
young lady. May happiness and any
climate, and has decided to
more periods not exceeding ten man mad. but the
round here make the Territory his permanent
people
prosperity attend them. No particof the sec are a lot of
ulars at hand and nothing, more to vears, upon the approval
renegrades, and this is residence.
of agriculture, and at such no
retary
country for nobody.
cay.
rate of rental as he may designate
"I like society and would like to
.
THE j .
.
Sec. 6. That all leases made under live where
People of Las Vegas are Just now,
they have schools and
Britannica
owing to the breaking of the Agua this act shall be for the smallest area churches."
Encyclopaedia
Pura company's dams In the Hot compatible with the best utilization
this
1 THIRTY SUPERB OCTAVO VOUIMIB.
In
Las
arrival
The
Vegas
in
the land for grazing purposes.
Springs canon, more interested
if
trav
cf
these
distinguished
Sec. 7. That after lands have been evening"Mam and me"
the settling of the water that comes
ought to be
out of the company's pipes than leased under the provisions of this elers,
sufficient to Justify calling out the
case
the
of
are
in
the
settling
act it shall be unlawful for anyone band.
they
,
between the city and the company except the lessee to enter upon
We hope the local scribe will not
of
In the courts.
for
such lands
the purpose
graz miss the chance of his life.
than ever,
burns brighterto-ck- y
mg stock thereon, and euch entry
Mexico
New
of
These strangers are free with the
the
At the meeting
and yettherV are many
bo
a
deemed
misdemeanor
shall
before,
' yester- It.
"nta
see
as
in
west
of
the
association
they
knowledge
by a fine not exceeding
- punishable
people lower down in the scale
ctay, Judge A. A. Freeman, of Carla01 Hit; ui;u
or
a
$50,
for
imprisonment
period
Real Estate Transfers,
bad. was chosen president and Mr.
they ought to
Carrie A. Viles to John W. Alters
Frank Springer, of Las Vegni, vio not exceeding six months, or both;
fines
be or want to
and
the
collected
snail
be
paid
consideration, $420; conveys lands
president for the fourth jwlie'.al dis
be. Ti e probDavid L. Williams and wife to
trict. A memorial to congress will into the public school fund of the
lems of proin which the lands where the Mrs. Rebecca
ask the establishment of a separate
Sophia Arnold, consIJ
was
ofinse
committed
are
situated.
gression can
oration $225; conveys lands.
appellate court. .
Sec. 8. That leases shall be made
only be solv to
R.
Kendall and wife
Stephen
tninkWhat is the matter between Sec- only to citizens of the United States Alfred Weil,
aK
I
n ri ed byeducated
consideration, S90; con
retary Gage and Chicago? The re who are residents of the state in veys lots 11, 12, 13, 14, block 13. I.
ing,
men and wo
of his old which the land Is located, or to S. and R. addition.
publican newspapers
men. A need
home are foremost in the criticism of corporations organized under the
and
B.
Johnston
wif;
Harry
therefore ex
what is called a blundering course of laws of that state.
John W. Akers, consideration, $100
ists for a great
Sec. 9. That whenever In the judg- conveys land.
favoritism in relation to tire- - revenue
educational
distribution among the banks. But ment of the secretary of agriculture
Edward E. Spileman and wife, to
power which
then, perhaps it's a case of a prophet it is to the interest of the United Mary J. Smith, consideration $380
is far reaching in its influence.
being not without honor save In his States to consolidate areas of graz- conveys lot in East Las Vegas,
own country.
Such a need is supplied by the
ing lands for leasing under the pro
United States to Benito Crespin,
visions of this act, the secretary of for lands.
Encyclopaedia
Quite' a strong municipal owner- the 'interior is authorized to ex
It represents con-- ,
Britannica.
to
United
States
Tomas
Pacheco,
ship movement has sprung up in change public grazing lands with the
centrated thought from the be- -:
Michigan since the state supreme states or private owners for other for lands..
ginning of the world to the
F. C. de Baca, guardian, Emma
court ruled that under the state conlands of practically
grazing
present hour. No subject in the
equal
Silva. to Margaret CTTre, conveys
stitution cities could not engage in value.
realm of reason is left out. The
lot In Las Vegas.
etreet railroading and like Indusis easily found,
Sec. 10. That the secretary of the
information
Margaret L. Blanchard and hus
tries. The Detroit city council, by interior and the
13
,
UllU
CiClll
aulUEUllk..
of
agrisecretary
band, to Mary M. Hunsaker, consid
a nearly unanimous vote, has asked culture shall
New Werner Edition, the
The
the eration, $1;
Jointly
prescribe
conveys lot In East Las
the legislature to submit a municipal necessary rules and
latest, the most complete, and
regulations for
ownership amendment to vote of the carrying out the provisions of this Vegas.
best.
the
A.
S.
Clements and wife to Charles
people. Grand Rapids and several act.
Goln, consideration, $113.85; conveys
other cities are acting favorably in
the matter.
THE WORLD PEACE PETITION. lot In East Las Vegas,
"If the Caps Fits, Wear It."
The New York World has sent
The organization of a board nf
If you are suffering from the con
trade is a need of the hour in La3 copies of the peace petition, address
to the sequences of impure blood have bolls
Vegas and the movement is boing ed to President McKinley,
and the balance in small monthly
teHated by a class of citizens who newspapers throughout the country, pimples or scrofula sores; if your
The entire Thirty (30)
payments.
food
does
not
as
It
or
reads
follows:
suffer
you
digest
never do things by halves.
Volumes with a Guide and an eleT!ie
delivPetition
to William McKinley, from catarrh or rheumatism, you are
gant Oak Book Case wil'
membership of the board should
ered when the lirstpayme
, jiade.
the one who should take Hood's Sar- President of the United States:
roach out and include citizens of
g
The Complete Set (Thirty f,arge
Tho
undersigned representatives saparilla. It will fit your case exact
'
precincts who have Interests
Ootavo Volumes):
A
make
blood
cure
America
and
ly,
and
your
pure
In Las Vegas that could be belter
public
private life,
No. r. New Style Buckram Cloth, Ms'h.d
Extra Quality High Machine
Edgi
promoted by having a jetral com most respectfully petition you td""of-fe- r salt rheum, scrofula, rheumatism, dys
Book Paper, $15 00.
'
the
and
pepsia,
services
you
First
Uni
catarrh,
of
the
give
payment, One Doltar($i.oolandTh- -t
perfect
friendly
mercial body with plen.y to
Dollars
00) per month thereafter.
health.
ted
States
in
mediation
between
Edf"-Marbled
No.
Frira
Half
a.
Morocco,
be
Many enterprises might
nncojrs-eQuality High Machina Finiili iiuok i
in Las Vegas that are now sleep- Great Britain and the republics of HOOD'S PILLS cure all liver ills,
Paper, $60.00.
First pavment. Two Dollars ($j.oo) o.nd -Four
ing for the want of something i the Transvaal and the Orange Free
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.State.
woke them up.
No. j. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
The city ordinance of Evansville,
Quality High Machine FinKh Book
Articles 1, 2 and 3 of the plan
a Extra
Paper, $75 00.
tranor
to
Ind.,
temporary
relating
Rev. Dr. Sydney Strong, of Chica- adopted by the Peace Congress make
First payment. Three Dollars ($).ool and
- Five Dollars ($5 oc.) per month thereafter.
sient stores, upon which a heavy li
go, caused a sensation the other day such offers the right of any friendly
A reduction of 10 per cent. Is printed by '
cense
decided
is
been
has
imposed,
paying cash within 30 days after the receipt
by telling a congregation that the power, "even during the course of
t the awlc.
unconstitutional by Judge Mattlson
peace sentiment is not nearly so hostilities."
in
circuit
the
court.
FOB. SALE BY
We respectfully submit that It Is
strong in the United States as it was
and
"t onlv the r'eht and duty of this
that the minsixty years ago,
Story of a Slave.
isters of the rfospel have been fore-'re- t nt'on but also its high privilege, to
To be bound hand and foot for
P. O. Hewn Stand
in urg'r.- m ions into its
!vp n prrvet he wiping out of years by the chains of disease is the
T.-v-ftir-- e
o "t our sister republics, the deso-J'r- worst form of slavery. George D.
pnd blood.
fouryo
.?ecired in eer-- that to call
of thousands of English "and Williams, of Manchester, Mich, tells
h a nation Christian was the bas-u'b African homes, the slaughter how such a slave was made free. He
'
The reports say tKat of thousands of civilized men and
"My wife has been so helpless
" ben the meeting broke up the peo- - ve drenching of South Africa with for five
years that she could not turn
in -- Fmrfped In groups to discuss the Mood and tears.
over in bed alone. After using two
termon, and about the only sentibottles of Electric Bitters she is
A DEMOCRATIC LEADER.
ment expressed was that it was
wonderfully improved and abbs to do
Chicago to Los Angeles in
In the organization of the Ohio her own work." This supreme remetimely and true.
only 2U days.
htate legislature on Tuesday, the dy for female diseases quickly cures
Pullmans, Dining Car,
Speaking of Judge Parker's de- distinction of leader of the demo- nervousness, sleeplessness, melanchoBuffett-SmkinCar (with
cision in tho Elephant Butte dam cratic minority of the senate was ly,
headache, backache, fainting and
Barber Shop).
Denver
the
News compliments bestowed upon a gentleman whose dizzy
case,
This
miracle
spells.
working
the bench upon having decided the family are at present residing In Las medicine is a
Observation Car (with
godsend to weak, sickly
Ladies' Parlor).
tame with great fairness and ability Vegas, and who In his visits to the run down
bottle
people. Every
guai
and for his judicial Independence In city has made many friends who will anteed.
Vestibuled and electric
Only 50 cents. Sold
by
ctecMu'g against the government
It be interested' In the complimentary
lighted throughout.
and
Murphey-Vahad 1 Jen represented to The News notice from the columns of ColumPetten drug stores.
tiat threats were made by the govern bus, (Ohio) Press-Post- ,
appearing
ment counsel during the trial, .hst below:
For saddle and harness repairing,
Four Times a Week,
If Judge Parker did not decide in
"The democratic caucuses last carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C
tavor of the government, he would be night were conducted on
Mondays, Fridavs,
purely dem- Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street
Whether this be true or ocratic principles. Being the cauremoved.
Thursdays and Saturdays,
beginning Nov. 9th.
rot, the fact remains that the gov- cuses of the minority In both branch
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
ernment always has a tremendous es of the legislature, the importance!
Menlg miiBt be satisfactory or tnwl-ni- r
'pull" on all Territorial judges. of the action taken by both these
is unenjoyable
The Santa Fe
Judge Parker has had the nerve anl caucuses is confined to the choice of Route prides Itst-l- f on its system of
uprightness to decide the facts as recognized minority leaders in the Harvey diniDg rooms and lunch conn- - Chas F. Jones. Aeent,
Breaktbey were presented to bini, n.l de- bouse and senate. The choice of ttrs. Ther; are none better.
Las Vegas.
serves credit accordingly for having the democratic senators was well fast, dinner and supper are served t
convenient .utrvala.
time
Ample
done his duty as a judge.
bestowed upon a worthy democrat in given for all nieaii
Nawt-d-
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CLASSIFIED ADITS
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Highest cash price pild for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.

Las Vega8 New Mex.
TiS

imU

a1sasaNa

8
S

aJrSs

s

n

Personally

g Conducted
It

g Excursions
I?

8

to the East

8

I have a thousand samples of

I

via the Santa Fe Route

s

8

Clias F.Joncs, Ag't

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
te

wall paper. Drop me a line and
8 I'l! call
on
Also painting of every
8 description,you.
Dick Hesser.

Three times a week from Las Vegas g
In Improved
rullman Tourist Sleeping Cars.
Better than ever before, at lowest
possible rates.
if
Experienced excursion conductors.
Also dally service between Las
Vegas and Kansas City and
0
Chicago. Correspondence solicited. 0

Santa Fe Route

IB

0
0
0

S

0

ExcIusivB

Coal & Weed

Deal:?

JAMES O'BYllNR.
Soccessor

t.

A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of

Hard, and Soft Coalft
Constantly on hand.
Hffit quality of pine anrt plnon
Dosts. Promot
lor trie stove. All K inns or
delivery. Telephones 47 aouKi.;

West Lincoln Avenue.

S.

TlL

f'
r

Utl-XLl-

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

y

'

EtlroPfAn

S

t

r,an

American

an

The Plaza Hole
;

i

1

at.iC,;,
I

i

3

iiU,

J. F. MQORE, Prop.

La? Vegas, New Alexico
Free

Hacts to and

from all

Trains ....

A

TIMELY

QUESTION.

Has The Twentieth Century Eesun
Or Hat it Not?
Communicated. J
Perhaps no question, not involving
n its solution the material welfare
of the nation, has been more universally discussed within the past few
days with such diversity of opinion
cn the part of serious thinkers, as
the question, "Has the Twentieth
Century Begun or Has it Not?" Many
01 the readers (if they are entitled to
the dignity of even that title) of
th!a .article will thoughtlessly remark that time spent in the discussion of such a question is time wasted and that its determination Is of
no consequence to anyone. Such
may be the caiie with respect to the
particular individuals and Dossiblv
'With resrjert In im no
noH...,. ,., I
not bo with respect to some other
Christian nations. The' emperor of
Germany made elaborate preparations for the celebration of January
, 1900 as the first day of the new
century and that day was ushered In
"mid waving of banners and trumpet
sounds." In true royal fashion; the
czar of Russia, on the other hand,
believes that the twentieth century
has not yet commenced; be has decreed that the method of time computation in vogue throughout the civilized world, the Gregorian calendar,
shall be adopted by his country with
the advent of the twentieth
century and that the Inauguration of
this calendar Bhall be on January 1,
1901; in accord with this view is
the head of the Roman Catholic
church, Pope Leo, stationed at the
very cradle of the Gregorian calendar. From this it will be seen that
to some nations, at least, the determination of this question Is of some
Importance, If considered only from
p pecuniary standpoint of the nations
celebrating. It Is needless to state
that in our nation, where each Individual must act upon hia Judgment
(or perhaps more . properly speak-- '
ing, the Judgment of his legal adviser,) at hia peril, and run the risk
of retroactive construction
or solution of the question by the courts,
it might be of the utmost importance
to know the exact moment when a
new calendar would supercede the
old.
That the twentieth century has a
beginning Is more than probable, but
the bone of contention Is what day
marks tho first moment of that cen-

ni cccbalf mentis to complete tie

un year.

However, those who sin- believe
that they are correct
erely
their conclusion are entitled to
tir opinion, but let ug consult the
Oracle on this Question. Referrina
the Century Dictionary and Cyclo-"'- !
a greater authority than
hirh one would hardly desire to
onsult, under the title century, we
mi the following: "Thus the first
century cf the Christian Era began
ith the year oue and ended with
he year one hundred: th third ren- ury with the year 201 and extended
to the year 300 and the eighteenth
entury began with the year 1701
nd ended with the year 1800; the
ear completing the 100 year period
in each instance giving name to the
AMICUS VERITATUS.
century."
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Many people suffer from constipa
tion. Thi3 invariably produces sloin- arh. liver and kidney disease. Consti
pation is a dangerous disease. Cure
It with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
There is nothing better. It will not

HOSTETTER'S

for
EveryOne

11

;

mi:
Uf.W?3isd

Ofcora'ed
Z

STOMACH

BITTERS
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:f.W:'

pyre SfSMiH UCC!Cfc
for cure of C5l'GH$CcU)S
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The Yule log wag always laid aside
cfore it vaa burned out, so that on
next Christmas Day the new Yule
log might be lighted with the charred
remains of its predecessor.

A

,
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Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

Patent medicines, spouees, syringes, oap combs and brushes,
perfumery, funoy and toilet rticin and til goods usually kept
druggets, r'nyniciana' prescriptions carefully compounded,
nd all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great

e
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I

care and warrauted aa represeuted.
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US CKIfTER STREET
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handle cvciytaug in our Hue
compkte illustrated price list sent
ree upon ap plication. Thb Lowest
Priced Lifcuoa House In the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec-

all

Jcpairfd.

promptly

23-t-

tion, on second floor.

iArJe l Implements, Cook Stoves,
Kknges, Garden and Lawn

The World's Best

Steel Ranges.

Manufacturer of

Ito

OFFICE:

Pres'ti

Skin Diseases. ili

s

11

Practical

ElorsGshoor.Sts.

--

BRANDING

Dp.,

Illustrated descriptive

books and particulars of
rates, daily and limited
train service and tourists
excursions furnished on
application.

per Annum.
115 per Annnm.

CHAS. F. JONES,

Agent.

N
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LEGAL- BLANKS.

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ pf Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for S'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Indemnifying Bond
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
SheriS's Sale, Execution
Sheriffs Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Liters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers

Deed

Warranty

Deed
Deed
Mortgage

Quit-Clai-

m

H

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Power of Attorney
J3m Of Sale
long fm 10
" short form
" Personal Property

is

Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mh.ing Property

Contract of Forfeiture
B aid of Butcher
special Wai rai.ty Deed
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Marriage Certificate
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement
"

Corporation

Authority to Gather Live Stock j
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mortg
Affidavit
cloth
Plat
Township
Non-Miner-

"

ustice'3D-eket3,8xl4in,200p'g-

IRONS. A SPECIALTY.
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v
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al

Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8jxH in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100

n

1

The Santa Fe' Route
is the shortest and most
comlortable route to California.

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap- - .
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Address
. Pocket use.
The Optic.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work

e

:

EAST LAS VEGAS

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

--

nean.

LAS VEGAS.

22-t-

Monday, January i, iooo.

$36

KKSIBKNCK

j.

Winter

Is more delightful in win- -

ter than the Meditetra- -

Manianarea and Lincoln Avei.

EXCHANGE RATES

s

two-third-

California

Door Bells, Annunciators.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Sates.

t,

n

all,

Electric

Premier

res

a
a

No.. 1 and i, California and Atlantic expreea,
have Pullman palace drawing-rooeava, tooriii
leaping car. and coach m between Chicago aid
Lo. Angeles, San Diego and Saa Franclaco, and
No.'. 17 and 22 hire Pullman palac. ear. and
coach, between Chicago aad the City of Mexico.
Round trip ticket, to point, aet over lift
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation ticket, between La. Vega, and
Hot Springe, 10 ride. 1140. Good 60 day.
tJHAB. F. JONKS.

and Office,

Las Veen Telepte

06

Las Vejcas N. M.

Browne-Manzana-

Mill

a.
a.

La. Vega. ( :00 a. a. Ar Hot Spring. 9 :80 a.
La. Vega. 11 :80 a a. Ar Hot Spring. 12:00
La. Vega. 1 :S5 p a. Ar Hot Spring. 1 : 55p a
Lv Laa Vega. 3:90 p a. Ar Hot Spring. 4:00 pa
Lv La. Vega. 6:00 p a. Ar Hot Spring. 6:30 p a
Lv Hot Spring. 9:40 a a. Ar La. Vega. 10 :lt a m
Lv Hot 8prlng. W:15 p a. Ar La. Vega. 12:45 p m
Lv Hot Spring. 2:05 p a. Ar La. V.ga. 2 :30 p in
Lv Hot Spring. 4:10 p a. Ar La. Vega 4 :40 p m
Lv Hot Spring. 5iK p a. Ar La. Vega. 1:00 p m

Oomer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas

WOOL DEALERS,

Departments Now Organized:

N M

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac? and Matching,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

'

VFOS.

Conlractor and Builder.

er Friedman & Bro.

New Mexico N orma lllniversity

-

JOHN HILL,

feijiling

24-3-

Scialf-

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Planing

10

28Pm.. arrive

Lv
Lv
Lv

THE GARLAND.

LAS

:00 a. m. and

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

Hone.

.

uiiitid.

CAUra'

a.

.

T:00a..

1:30 p.m. Dep.
p. a.
No. I Faaa. arrtvi:05 a. a. Dep. 4:10 a.
No. M Freight.
" 7:50 a.
No. 22 U Denver trains No. 1 U Calif orala and
No. 17 tbe Mexico train.
East bound California limited, Monday
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. arrive S:4J
a. m. Dep. J. 50 a. m.
B Santa F. braack train, coanaet with Nea. 1, t
.
S. i. 17 and

Dealer

ST

143 p m
I;30

BACTBOtrKD.

Hardware

Stitu" Din Tanks a

S 17X9

-

No.

General

'

a

WMT

No. I Fih. arrive 13:15 p. a. Dep
No. 17 Faaa. arm. S: p. bl.
No 6 Freight

depart, at (:05 a. m.
on Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

PATTY.

.

order

writing-figure-
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Santa Fe Time Table.

Arrive, at
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East Las Vegas,
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Foundry and Machine Shop.
Propr.,
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hi mi

Agua Pura Company

Las Vegas Iron Works
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Browne-Manzanare-
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Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

J.
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kind
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New Mexico
Something for the New Year
C. A. Thompson, of Earlham, was
The world renowned success of
appointed a notary public for Dona
Hostetter'a Stomach Bitters, and their
na county.
We am Always Bosj
continued popularity for near half a
The Roulller Bros., of Paraje, ship
EJoirVii
century as a stomachic, is scarcely
ia '.he building reason supplying
ped nomo 400 head of cattle from
more wonderful than the welcome
f-choice grades of lumber to builders
Fan Marclal.
that greets Hostetter's Almanac.
We are prompt in
and contractors
medical treatise is published by
Rev. Blakely, father of Mrs. W.
nil orders, and suppl5
It has been demonstrated repeated-l- This
delivering
E Holt, arrived at La Crucea from
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
in every state In the union and In the Hostetter Company , Pittsburg, and white pine and redwood lumber,
Topeka, Kansas.
countries that Chamber- Fa., under their own Immediate supermany
foreign
O. S, Williams, an attorney at
ision, employing sixty bands In that
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
lain's Cough Remedy Is a certain preAlI oft woods for building purposes.
law of Los Angeles, Calif., has arrivventive and cure for croup. It has epartmcnt. The issue of same for
so
builder's
bardwate,
pa
ed In Silver City for the purpose of
building
pel
become the universal remedy fdr that 100 will bo over eleven millions.
wall paper, etc. Builders and con.
ttending to some business matters. disease. M. V. Fisher, of Liberty, W. rintcd In nine languages. Refer to
tractors will do well to get our estiHe is a son of the late W. S. Wil Va .
copy of It for valuable and Interest
mate before going elsewhere.
only repeats what has been said
liams, of Socorro.
around the globe when he writes: "I ing reading concerning health, and
Miss Belle Mix, secretary
Iowa have used Chamberlain's Cough Rem- numerous testimonials as to the effi
H.O.COORS.
Woman's
Christian
Temperance edy In my family for several years cacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
TTnion, is visiting Mrs. W. B. Lyon,
and always with perfect success. We The Almanac for 1900 can be obtained
down at Las Cruces. She filled the
believe that it Is not only the best free of cost, from Druggists and gen
Presbyterian pulpit, speaking In the cough remedy, but that it Is a sure eral country dealers In all parts of
cause of temperance.
cure for croup. It has saved the lives the country.
Mis. Arthur S. Goodell returned cf our children a number of times."
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
to Silver City from Phoenix. Arizona, This remedy is for sale by K. D. Good-all- ,
52,500 Reward I
It is understood that there exists In
vhere she had been for several days
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Druggist.
(his county a band of highwaymen
t the bedside of Mrs. Baylor Shan
Near Tangier a native who stole a
ho have organized for the purpose
non, her sister, who is a sufferer
worth $125, was taken before of robbing some of the business hous
donkey
nervous
from,
prostration.
the chief of the Duar, and as punish- cs and bank? of this city and sever Annual Capacity
50.000 Ton
The census office in Santa Fe re
ment he was tied to a tree while his al of our
men
and
business
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon
prominent
ceived from Washington the plan of
Orr Ic
were burned out with a redhot institutions have decided to use their
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfactior. to our many
division Into census districts. The eyes
Iron.
efforts to apprehend and convict, un
patrons.
territory is divided into 149 districts,
or each one of which a census enu
French Tansy Wafers, the world's der the law any persons who may Office:
620 Douglas Ave..
East Las Vegas, N. M.
merator will be appointed.
famous remedy for Irregular and pain- commit any such crimes in our midst.
A fund of $2,500 has been raised
John Coleman returned to Silver ful periods of ladies; are never failtor
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The Eagle Mining and Development company of New Mexico filed
incorporation papers in the ofllce of
Territorial
Wallace, at
Secretary
and
Santa Fe. The Incorporators
directors are George W. Snyder,
president; Thomas B. Garst, vice
president; Alfred K. Welles, secretary and treasurer; John M. Rice
general manager; P. L. Krouse.
T he
capital of the company is $300,-00- 0,
and Us headquarters are at
Lincoln, Lincoln county.
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shock the system and it positively
cures Indigestion, dyspepsia, bilious
ness, malaria, fever and ague. Try it.
It may be obtained from any druggist.
Se that a Private Revenue Stamp
covers the neck of the bottle.
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13c
Eitra Fancy Rio per pound
Celebrated Q Blend, per pound... 20c
Our Own Brand, per pound can, ..23c.
After. Dinner Mixture, per pound.. 30c
35c
Guatamala, per pound
35c
Morocalbo per pound
33c
Extra Mocha, per pound,
40c
Mark
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Java, per
Fancy
Extra Mocha and Java, per pound, 40c
Finest Mandhellng Java, per lb... 45c
40c
One pound can Seal Brand
75c
Two Pound Can Seal Brand
Two pound can Franklin McVeigh's
85c
$1.00
Three pound can Caracoa
$1.00
Three pound can Fancy M.&J
CHASE

CCF-FEE-

Try these and be convinced.
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The opposition to Sheriff Jjs-- j O.
Montano has taken root, as T b. a O p- 1 c
had reason to believe It would.
ttouph the pr.per has refrained from
pursuing him to extremes. As a man
and a citizen, The Optic his not
a syllable to say against Mr. Msafpm,
though he inay have his faults, Ilk J
everybody else on this munda-ii- j
sphere, but as an official the hlfiliest
peace officer In San Miguel county- public servant, accountable to,
people for his acts or his failure to
act. The Optic has to do and
It will do its duty frankly and feailojs- -
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Petition Asking the Removal cf Jdti
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Jose G. Montano, who may now he
aid to bd on trial before the bar nf
public opinion, Is charged In the petition to Gov. Otero with gross and a';- -
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We have too many Boys' Knee Pants.
ia town and

We have enough to supply every boy
then we woulJ have some left.

x

C

TC

They Are Good Ones, Too.

.

Don't your boy need a pair of school pants?
If he does, you can save money by buying
them here. The prices range from 33 cents to

Sharp Reduction
from original price, "to clean them out."

I

it
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Inventory revealed the fact that several oJJ
pairs and a few slightly soiled white blankets
are on hand and these we will sell thU week
FOR cash at a
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31.50 per pair.
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pairs all wool California blankets, size 60x80,
one red, one blue border price 88, cut to $5.
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